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.S.ome·,Asp~c;ts of Stare.jand Local TilXation
1

. By VERNONG-. SORRELL
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fTi'HE problem. o~', raisi:n:g .ajnd'~endi~~ goyernmetntal
" fun<Js is' an. ever-!ec~rrin~, one, whether we ,have in
Jind the local, st~te, or nationalgovernment. This situation ,
p*obably is, on the whole, ine~t~ble. As econorhic co~di- !
'ti~ris change new methods of t1.txing, borrowing, ~d1l1-i:riis- i
tl1ating,.and spending must be deVised to meet the ne\¥' con- I ,

Idjtions. It is quite possible tha~ certain taxable indu~tries f' '
rnlay:come suddenly into existen¢e while 'others may as ,s1ild- !
. ,1 I

denly decline apd disappear; .as~ time go.es on, new co .cep- I
j tions of the scope of governmeIltal activities may dev lop; \'

.."n7~ .~dea~ conc~rnin!f the use o~,~axing powe: to for~e, r:- I
.<IlJstrIbutlOn of wealth may sprIllig up from time to tI e; ,It I"

, 'may be' considere~ desirable, at qiffe.rentperiods, to ta ,ont I
of existence certain devices and practices which 'are he~d t? f
.be inimical to ihe"public welfare ~ all of which inevitabl ' re- '
sqlt in fundamePtal changes in t~e system. ~~ollecting land' ,
disbursing of Pllblic monies. T~e economic history of the

1 It Am.eric~ people bulks l,arge Wi~"~h the pere~ial- tax P' ob- r

r ,rlern·1·T ose who fondly hope fo ; ~~ ideal system that' ill I
i~t~nd th test o~ all times and allhcondit~ons probably n er i
~Ul see their <\lreams reaJized. fl As' ecopomi~ condit~l ns I
cHange, the system will change, p~rforce, to meet them.. i,' 1

~
However, ',im spit\; of the fa;.t that cond,iti'llnS chi :ge, I

th re a~e certai~ fundamental i{leas that should be b ne j
Ie : r in .mind in'.,the matter of civ~c pousekeeping, or at l'ny r

,I'ra~e, CiViChouse~,e,eping in the t1',ntieth century.. It"jS he I,'

\ . ,p~rposeof this article to discus..sl ~nsumma!,y fashion 1'-1
!tain o~ these ftInpam;ental ideas wIth particular refel'enc to I
ist41te and local Pfl"0blems. ',. ~, . '. r I
i. ' At the outset it is well to rem~nd-ourselves that the ly!
,p~rpose of raisi~g public money if to ~pend it., It is an n-j

" 1 [ 219 ] I ' I
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wise polley for any jurisdiction to save in the sense that in-.
di~idual$ save. If, then, all monies arJ, to be spent, the
subject of pubIlc ~xpenditures is the most important one in
the entire, field of public fin,.ance", At once this raises the'
question; of the proper scope of the state's activities. This

· question; in turn., depends on the political philosophy of the
,peopl~, who, as ihdividuals, will differ in the,ir Gpinions.
No one mowadays 'seriously questions the advis~bilityof the
expenditure of,-;huge sums of money on .our' ~ublic school
,systems~ Again,. no ~:me will' argue earnestly thrt the build
Ing of roads, care of the dependents, admin.istration of jus-

. . I .
tice, etc., are nd~:properfunctions of the state.. .pn the other
.hand, no one WIll contend, although there mIght be excep
tions, that the state should provide a job for ev~ryone upon
his atta~nment of a certai~ age. Over, the bord~r,linecases,
however, controversy waxes warm, as, for example, whether
a city should own ,and, operate its public utilities or. whether

'. " , '.

a state rgovernment should engage in the rna ufa,cture of
·some c~modity which hither;to llas been sup lied "by pri-
vate tmterprise. .-r . .

While great differences of opinion exist re~arding the
scope oj! governmental activIty, nevertheless thete is a prin
cip~e which should be the g,uide. The end and p~rpose of all

, econonHc endeavor is to' provide means for the \satisfaction
of man~s material wants. ,This being true if a state is able
to satisfy human wants better by state eXl?endithre than in..,

·dividualls are able to do by their own expenditur\es, it is bad
economY for the state gove:t;nment not in incur tihe e~pendi
tures. :Adam Smith, years ago enunciated thi6' principle,
with the further warning that care should be'talken that the

• I I

cost of collecting and disbursing of the staters revenues'
. should ,be held toa minimum so that the advantrge derived
from shifting the activity from individuals t? the state
would not be overcome by the high cost of administration.

. ~ I
Governor La· Follette of Wisconsin has said. the isame thing
in 1931. If a state government is able to engag~ in qertain
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I ee+OmiC aJiVitie~, so the govm:
1h

says, in a 'I\lore ec .
-no,ical.man~er than individuals, t ;u. it is unpro?~c~ive f ri
, ~.o· ety l£the. state does not so engae In those'actIvitIes. ~!

. , It goes withoqt sayi"ng th~t'g _' rnmental expenditur i
~h, ld incre~se the well-being of ',people.Wealth, pre. I! _
,r ly, should be increased, but in I\loevent should it b~ d I i
er ed. ! The patrimony of a peoplr must never be dimi _.-'
$sh d by thetaxjng power. ,To doijso, as unfortunately· j

, ha, been done frequently py gover4ments of the past, i
. ll~f.teriShes the pe~ple, invites r~volrtion, and lea4s to th '

t"ec. y and destruction of organized s~cjety. jl:1
" It seems to be the better fisca~ policy for ~ people. t I .

dec de first what the government sHould spend In 'Carryl
out... HS. various functions and. then. ~evise ways lind mean~
to, ' eet the prop.os.ed ex.penditureS~j,. This policydoes. noil
me' n, however, th~t in ~aking bu , ets due r~gard shou~Jt
no" be taken -of the probable sourc' s' of, revenue. In thl~
resl>ectgovernmental policy is d.iffel,"ent from the policy 0'

in ~vi.duals.No one wquld ~rgue s~riously that as a gen
er rule individuals sbJuld make ph"ovision to spe:nd thei \
inc mes before they ha:d received ~r had contracted fo,
the . Rather the opposite is true~ IBut inasmuch as gov!

,et : ent exists for the carryi~g out~of fl~..nctjjons delegate4
byl he peo:ple~ the functions shpuld *e determJined first aii~
the necessary funds r~ised afterward;s. '. L ;

'I I ' ,

• ~~f chief ways i~ which gover,ments ra~se ,funds' ~r!

tio . 'Taxation is the most import~t of these means.
ta . i 4general compulsory contri*t~on of wealth levie~

'. upp~rson~, natural or corporate.' iThe di.ffer~nt kind~.11

ta s ftre legIOn. There are, however~ relatIvely few of Irn
J'po anc~ under modern cond~tions.- pnder the more impof

ta ' taJ¢es may be listed (1) the inco.e tax, (2) the gener~ ,
I .1pr , .erty tax, (3) the corpo~at,ion tfe' (4) the inheritaJ.l~
'1ta an4 (5) the sales tax.' In a system of state and ·loc~

. " H '
IF'
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taxation the use of all the above in one form or. another is .
probably desirable.

" Even a cursory examination of the tax systems of the
states of the Union will show that they are extremely com- (

. plex. Sy~tems p~ve "just growed," like ~ Topsy;~ without
c.' $:l' •

app~rent rhythm OJ; reason. . . '. . '. '\;.
For many 'eg,rs students of taxation h~Ye drea~ed.of

a simple tax system in which a tax on a single thing would
, ,

be the basis of !the system. In theory, a tax qn personal
inc6mes meets all the, requi~ements of such an ideal' tax. '
After all, personal in~omes Ultimately bear thel entire tax
burden, regardless of how the tax is imposed; otherWiise

.... capital is i~paired and wealth destroyed. ·Wealth is val~
able only as it produces an income, and a tax on the income
is. l~kewise a burden on the wealth that creates it. P-Again,

• • ·1

income is by the large the best index of a man's ~bility to
~ . pay, regardless of whether the income is derived fro~ prop

ert~ in any or all its for~s or from personal services.1 While
in theory an income tax is the ideal tax, yet po olne seriously
contends tltat it should be tp.e only tax under present, con-
diti9nS. ' '

Within "the past several decades the income tax' h~s
, gained decided fav~r amongst both theor~tical 'lstudentEl of

taxation and practical statesmen. Wisconsin was the fj.rst
st~te to have an ihcome tax law, 'whichwas enacted in 1!)11.

, I

Since that'time some nineteen or twenty states. have made
use ,of the tax in one form or another. The first Federal

. ~ncome taxU{w was passed. Oct~ber 3, 1913, seve~al mo~ths
after the pa~sage I of the Sixteenth Amendment. This Act

. was the cufmination of s'everal decades of discus'sion .nd·
controversy: The income tax had to. be justified from. a
theoretical as well as a practical. point of view, and diffibui.
ties concerning constitutionality had to be overcome.. The
states have been slow in adopting the idea of such a tax, ~nd
those states that have ad:0pted the idea have had difliCUlfjes

\ . ' {.,
• !
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In or ling a workable law.' Howeve4. there can b~ no dohbt
of he Irend at the present time t0vVtird state income tax~s.:

',Pe, haps the'cl!ief practical ar~ment for: a state ~n
e Ix is that it will hit a source ~f ability to pay that
ria, ly escapes u:rder other types ff taxes.. The general

pr e I tax is the Oldest of our taxe~ and it grew up wij~n

'flr, tic lly all wealt~ existed intanJiible form which w~s
ai' ly e sytO,assess-and quite difficult,to conceal. At pre~

n~ ho e~er, an ever increasing pohion of the nation~s

~.e'.I.lth con'.ists O.f ii11;lmGJbles-stocIc4 bonds ~d.. other se.
1u~ ties~ lfow it is a.' notorio.us fact1ithat iIlltangibles are
~el~om I x~d under the general propJrty. tax+-o-the owners

*
iniPlY vade' the tax. Yet it is certainlY true that wealth

i 'ihe f rm of securities represents t+able. ability. A tax \
n pers nal income, it is argu~d, w~II stti.ke at this' ability ·to I'

~a~.2 urthermere, such a tax WIll rtheve the ~urd~n pn
~e~eral roperty~ which, it is admitte~ by all, bears a bur- .
~e~ in I o~pari~~n wit? other taxable ~.ources, ~ntir~IY opt
o~ l)lrop I tlOn to the abIlIty represente~thereby. 'Governor

~a.r.... ry ~.. Woodrin~, of Kansa.'s,-s.,aid. i4. ~is ree.ent m.ess.ag.e .
t? t~e lei sl.atur~ of that state, "To ~y \¥nInd the on,ly feaSI- , '
b e ~nd I qUltable method of broadenIn, ; e base of support
o ~e v~rious governmental activities ;,of lifting a part of.
t ejI~.d~.IF, borne by real and tangibl :.,'. personal property,
i br.rqu~h l:t graduated'tax which adjus : the tax to the abil1-
i of the tax payer'to pay; a graduate ·~ncome:taxlaw that
r S~i1.tsIthe r.evenues s.o. derived to a.n i~.ctual redu«1tion O,f
t e ,ene~al property tax. I am firm i¥ fY belief that eve11Y

lJ Th~ ~trend may be discerned from a reading of Ji.ecent messages of the Go~-
e o~ of the different states to their respective legiSlatU!, . - I

2 i There is no evidence that income derived from ntangible property escapes
th ;~eral income tax in any very appreciable a~ount. ::According to the treasu~
re 0.1\ covering the 1929 return4; dividends from' domes {~c corporations constituted'
th B~cond greatest source of taxable income, being 11:14 'per cent of the totsl!.
(. ages and salaries carne first With 37.34 per cent). ;It seems 'that people wID
ma e r,n honest 'return to ,the. federal income tax collector, ;.. Whereas they will' not turn
inl thqir intangibles to the local assessor.. Whether this s because they have more

. fea oif the strong arm of the fed~ral government or wh1er they have more respl!Cit
for ~th~ i~come. tax, is perhaps difficult to say definitely: but probably the latter ~ -
'the'M9re important reason: ' ' ' :

. .. l.. ;~,

;!
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" _. ,_.~

person ~aviilg taxable ability should pay so~e sort pf a
direct personai tax to the government under which he is
domiciled and from which he receives the personal be efits

. that government confers." There are few who will disa ee
witb the governor.

. Modern income taxes usually take the form of gr ua-
... .

tion. That is to say, the rates are so devised that a gr~ater .
propbrtion of a large income is taken by the government, .

,than of a small income. This principle of progression s~ems
to have ~ecome well, established in the theor! Of. tax~tion,

although' up to the end of the last century It'was a~~ed

tha.t.. the idea was "socialistic" in that it effected a red~'stri- '
bution of wealth-an argument which is seldom heard ow.

;While it is true that progressive taxation has its 'eire t on
the· distribution of wealth among the different classes in .
society~ never~heless, l}.0 'one would argue. ~ ser~~uslY .t~at .a
man wIth an InCOJlle of $100,000 bears a heaVIer burd~n If
he pays $5,000 in taxes than the man with an incoIl)le of
$3,000 who Jl>ay~ ninety dollars. In the first case the rate is
five per cent, whjle in the second itJs three per cen.t.

: Neve,r before has there. been a more propitious time
for the introduction of state income tax laws than at res
~nt.. The federal law has been'.in operation 18 [year and
dur~ng?thattime the public has been educated·to the id~a of
this! ktnd of tax. While, no doubt, there are defects if the
nat~onallaw,.n~vert.heless, on t~e whol~ it ~as wbrkedl~ell
and: the publIc IS faIrly well satIsfied WIth It. .There Seems

I • I 1 • I

to b~ no refl~on why;the states in administelI'ing their inrome
tax laws should not be allowed to utilize "the federal ma
chinery .already 'in existence. As an outstanding tat au
thority putsdt, a state income tax might very well "le~n up
against" the federal law. It seems desi'rable that Con,gress
.make pr9visions to bring into existence co.-operation of this
nature. Under such a co-operative plan the tax payer Would
make one ,.return 'which would be· used as the basis for both
federal and state levy. .

\.,

o
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. The oldest and ~ost un~yersal of ~axes is: the gener~l
rfperty ta;x, which, rttpresent, .is th; greatest source Qf

revenues for state andi local jurisdiction: • This tax is leviejd;
e~erally upon all prop.. ·. erty. real or pert'na1. taongible or iJ!.-'
Dgible, and the ratej is. the same for" rlI ~operty. In its

o. i:.~.in it was intende~ to be a direct :PfSO.I!al ~x; in mor~
r gent time the theoryl has c~anged s05rwhat and it is no!
c~sidered to be a taxton objects !rresI\ective o~ tgeir ow~
e + This property, ir sQme states, nta~ be taxrd in the
n f'e of '~unknown 0",.ners." The lev1' IS based] upon th~1
t q value of the prop~rty.3 . ,~:" i\

'I' The ~eneral prop,rty' ta~ h~s been~the sUbje~t of c~n
t oyersy for many de¢ades; It has been "cussed"l and Jdls.i.
c Ssed from many antl~s; often it ha':ts een spolien of de
ri ~velY, and in many ~tlarters it has be: n the bU~. of joke~
a d ridicule. ~ A disc~ssion of the we nesses of this tax '"

.1 ! ~

l~ serve two purposes; it w~lI show ~ts essential nature,

. a ~.i.'. it ~ill .ShOW. fu1.her . the reason f.or its· falling intol',
dlrpute

. < j J'
~ait.'d::i~~:Si::E·t~f:E:r:~H:!::s~:::~.~~~'
b til it is notO!iously' t~ue in the cates ~f intangibles. 'Yet !'I

. ev 'r .in the; ClUle of i.·...•.angible p~rSonall.. prope.rty. the pic-,
tu 1. IS \none too ros~. AccordIng' ,t~ i the tax. ~~1I of a 1

" fa ;y.prospe'ro~s and ~OP.ulo~S county Ih a c~rtamwe~tern
st ,~e, so the wrIter haSl been Informed, ~ere IS not a sIngle '
pi ' 0 nor a' solitary di~:rpond ring! (Nqone believes there 1

, ar ; 0 solitaires, howe~er.) And when..We,.t.come to the mat- I
; ~"

te, . f evasio:p. of moni~s, cretfits, and otJ1er in~ngibles, the,
pi ~ ~e is black ~~deed, Pro~essor Danfls, one of.t~e out- .
s ,,dIng authorl~les on publIc nnance, ~ays, regardIng the
eff' I tiveness of oaths, Jaffidavits, ~tc., tfat the tax 'payers
m +make in declarl,.. this type of :operty: "If Jove

J In.,varialily the tax laws .Use the expression "fair ,value," "fUll v~lue,.. "true 1

valu 'i; or "f~ir ~market value," or l10me equ~valent phras ~. " , I
f

\ ,

I
:'rl-.
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laughs at lovers' vows, he probably, guffaws at tax pa3ers'
oaths•... Where the tax' payer's conscience is tende , he

/' finds (as oneJPuts it) that virtue is perforce its own re lard.
\. This "Phase of 'the system is' descri~ed in one t~x report. as -'_.

'a tax: upon ignorance and honesty,' and i~ an~ther.r~port.

we are told that 'the payment of the tax on personal prop
erty is almost as voluntary and is considered in pretty much
the sa;me light ,as donations to the n~i~hb(j)rhOQd chur~h ~r

Sunday School.~" , Other tax authorItIes and tax commls:-
~:~ ~ve beet\ even more condemnatory of,this ate~t

. .In, t~e secdnd.place. there is an inherent weaknlfs in
the matter of assessment. The laws state that the a~sess

ment shall be bajsed ·on the t;rue value of property. But'rhat
. i~ ~he~rue val?e,/ . Now th~ be.~t nQtion of the value ofIany
thIng IS what It w111 fetch In a free market. ,The true ralue
of a bilt of wheat~ for example, ma.y 'be fairly easily arfived
at because wheat is bought and sold every day of the Iyear
and it is a simple matter t~ obtain, the current quo~tion.

But th.. e vast amount of property, especia~ly tangible frop-
,erty, is not the subject of ~egularand steady sales. ICon
sequen,tly, the assess~r is mor.e often than ~ot for~~d to
make a guess. If the owner t)llnks the gU!ess'ls too ~1~h he
makes his own guess and the matt~r goes before an equaliza
tion qoard of somel?'kind. \Yha,t happens there is usu~lly a
coinprom~se, 1 between the two guesses. And th~ prqblem
becomes increasingly more difficult as 'the prope~~ in..
creases in amount, variety and perm~neney. The proferty
of pulblic utilities is a case in point. Tlile legislator~ and
court,s have strug.gled with the.· problem.'of.;fair valuati0r. for
a number of decades and the problem se~ms to be gEfting
.no nearer a solution. The problem perhaps has more prac
tical bearing on the matter of rate making than in letying
a tai, yet in essence it is the same problem. What sf~uld
be tI,e basis of valuation'/ Is it original cost of produ~tion,
original cost of production less depreciation, cost of repro-

.' . 1

"11

I
!

r.. 8
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Sales, taxes, often known as consumption. or exJ:
taxes, take varying fOrI~s and are used by both federal nd~

state jurisdictions. Taxes on tobacco" liquors, drugs, e c~,·,

.are imposed by ,the federal government, not so much for he
purpose of raising revenue as for the purpose of regulati n.
The states have not made great q.se of sale~ taxes, excep in
,Qne notable instance, i. e. the gasoline tax. There are s v'"

"eral principles that should guid~ in sales taxation. First,
the tax should be imposed on articles of widespread con-

~./! .. ... \

sumption. This increases the productivity of the tax nd
distributes the burden more equitably. Secondly, bein a
consumption tax, the point of impos~tion should be as cl se
to the coi!auIller :as possible, otherwise an undue carry ng

• ; 1
charge js thrust upon the producer. ' :

... It has been; ~rgued. that a sales tax should bear ~ut

lightly, if at all, qpon the subsistence level of living., ' Thaf is .
to say, basic co~moditi~s, like,~bread: m~at, te~, and cofee
should n'ot be taxed on the theory of JustIce WhICh says that·
a certain per cent of thf poor population,' by virtue of .t~eir
poverty, should not contribute toward the support of the

I

government. To this principle there may be' certain justi-
fiable exceptions. There is justice in the view that ev1ery .
person should .contribute so~ething, however small, to he
support of government, provided he has at least some abi ity
to pay. If this principle is accepted, then a tax on b sic

. ..
commodities becomes an id~al tax for the purpose of ·m-
posing p. part of the total tax burden on the lower inc me
groups for the reason that seldom, if ever, are they taxe in
Qther ways. "

The most important. sales tax among the. states- is he'
gasoline tax. In. many ways it is a good tax. I~ is le'1ied
upon a .commodity that has widespread co.nsnmption; i' is
a good revenue getter; the burden is widespread' and he
tax. is levied. in the first instance, .as a rule, on stoc~ in the
hands of the wholesaler and at a point as close to the on-

I . "

sumer as is justified from an administratiYe point of vi w.

,1
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e
urttermore, because the use to lfillc}t'lhe reVlenue has been

.. ut, '. e. improvement of roads:" has resulted in a tangible
·nd eal benefit to. the users of gasoline, it h~snever been 3Jl1.

tmpopular tax. In addition, the rate is not felt to be exces- ,
~ive, which has further enhanced its popularity, although
here is some evidence at present'that some states may in
rease the rat~ to 'such an extent that it will become burden
@me to at least a portion of the public.
I Other forms of' sales taxes used by the states may be

mentioned. Eleven'states tax tobacco~a number of states
tax soft. ~riz{ks, candies, etc., prize fightadinissions and
bne state, South Carolina, taxes 'theater admissions. Occu
pation ta;xes, severance taxes" i. e. tax o~ material extracted
or "severed" from the earth, privilege taxes, etc., are other
forms of this tax. .:' .
1 A tax th?t has gtained popularity' among the states ~n

the past several decades is the inheritance or estates tat.s

]At the end of 1928 only three states were 'without this tax in
~ome form. The rates usually are progressive in tw~ waYis: .
~h~ rate may increase as the value of the· estate in~reases; .
if the tax is levied on the distributive 'shares the rate may ..

:increase not only with the size of the share but also with ·t~e·,,, ,:
begree 'of relationship of the beneficiary to the decedent,
that is to ~ay, con~teral heirs ar~ taxed more heavily thJal.n
~irec~ herrs, and strangers mor,e heavily than collateral

" tirs. Practice differs on the7 point of imposition of tqe
. x; .some states tax the estate, others the distributive

I hares. The federal inheritance tax imposes the tax on the'
.. total estate. .' \ ': .' (. . '. '

.f .Opinion is fairly unanimous that the inheritance talx
~hould be~a .state tax, rath~r tbana local ~r federal ta~.
~ongress might well repeal 'the federal estates t~x, leaving

"thiS field to tbe states entirely. ; '.".. '.

j' 6.. If a tax 'is' lev).~ on ~istributive sha~ it is known .as an inheritance ta~;
~l levied on the entire estate it is known as an estates tax.
I •

I
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In'its development the ta;x on inheritances had m~t

m-tlch opposition from a theoretical point of view. T~ese oP
- jections have been overcome in large .part until now it is
~eneraI1y conceded that this tax is. a permanent part of our

. tax system. Justification for this tax is based on the fo1l9~";
'ing considerations. First of all, private property is a C!~

ation of society, and what society has cr'~ated it may abolis;.
The view ~hat property rights, i~ e. rights to possess,. u~~,

transfer, bequeath, etc., are "natural," may have been gOO~

philosophy in the eighteenth century, but it is hardly in a«-
. c6rd with twentieth--cenlury ideas. If tue right of bequest

. is.a right conf~rred Npon ownership by sOciety then there 'is
I " I I I

no inherent reagon why society may not curtail this right by
taxation.. In tlie second place,- the tax stFikes at ability tp
pay. A, sudden increase'in the beneficiary's income celi-,
tainly increases his taxable ability, and in justice he should
be taxed on this ability. In the third place the tax, in a
measure, leads to a desirable redistribution of wealth. The
opinion is gitining strength that a man's wealth should bear

I , I

some direct relationship ~o his efforts in creating it. ,Wealtf
received by direct windfalls, to use an English expressio~,

seems to be a peculiarly fitting object of taxation. Them
again, it isa notorious fact that huge fortunes often are dis~
sipated by the h~irs. There is truth in the old adage that
there are but two or three ~enerationsbetween shirt sleeves

.....and shirt sleeves~' .
. Another fairly new tax used in the several states is the

\ I •

corporatioll tax. Practice vaFies widely on the method of
, levying the tax: Seligman enumerates ~ sixteen different

bases for the~ levy, among which are, value of property,
gross ~arning, net earning, franchise, dividends, and capita,l

I

stock plus total debt. Space will not permit discussion of
th~~..\tnetho~s; we will ~on~ent ourselves with a ~ri~f dis

Tcuss~n of the general pFlnclples of the tax. I

In the first place the question might well be raised"!
why tax corporations at all inasmuch as they subserve onl

I
I-
I "
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the ends of,individuals~ho create them? 'This is a fa.r
~uestion, although to a considerable extent -academic. Cot-,

;!~6rations ~re' artificial persons enjoyin~ n? benefits per ~~
,nd have no i~come other than that which is destined for iq
4ividuals,' and a direct-personal income tax is the best tax
qn personal ability represented by this income., Yet from a~
~dministr~tive.and practical ~tandpoin~ mUt!h is, t? b.e .~air •
~~r ~ tax Imposed upon corporate ;apacityand ~or th~s reBl,
slon, If for no other, states should make use of thIS tax.' 'i
1 Granting'the desirability -of the tax it is to 'be ndt~a
I, " ,l

~pat in the fir~t place it is unfitted for local purl?oses becaus~'

t~e scope of activity' 'of the corp-oration in~~riably~ extend,
b\eyond 'the boundary of local jurisdjctlo-ns, and for thi$

\ r~ason state governments logically sHouid impose the ta*
,,' Itt the second place, the tax should be levied upoJiearning$

~ , , , ,

although this need noVbe an iron-clad rule. Net earnings
i~ a more logical basis'than gross ea~i,ngs. Again, becaus4

. from a practical, point of view 110 single type of levy will,be
s~itable for all corpora~ions so the method· of taxatio~
slllOUld vary with t~e type and scope of acthdty of the cor~,
p~ration. For exaIf.lple, how willa' state tax a hydro-electrid,
p~ant which is distributing power over a wide area,!coverin~
~,!number 01 ad~ent s~ates?, Will i~ be taxed. ~n the .samei
m~nner as a ,corporation engaged In the mIlk business,l!1
wpos,e scope does not extend beyo~d the confines ofa singlel

, cqunty? There is no reason why different methodS" might)
, nqt be used in t4ese two cases. Lastly, inasmlicl1 as the cor-i

pqrate form of' business organization is 'predominant in the
ecpnoniic world, the' increasetl ability to pay resulting from
tqp greater economic efficiency effectetl t~erebY should have
a )predominant place in any tax system,. regardless of the

, ki*d of taxes which make up 'the system. ' ;; •
, !:Another subject of outstanding importaqce in any local '
o~\ state t'a~ system is that of the incidence .of t~e taxes, in · .
the system. By incidence is meant the final-resting place,
i. to: ~hat upon which the burden eventually :aIlS. It is a

I • ,

I I

\ i f
",

, \

'. .
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matter of commo~ knowledge that the tax may be, and ofteI\
is, passed on from the person who in the first i~stance pays
it to some one els~. In fact, many taxes are levied with this'
intention. Cert~n principles' seem well established, cove~-

ing thepiatter lof shifting and incidence.\ I

At the outset it should be pointed out that the' only w~y

a tax may b,e shlifted is through pric~s, i. e.,. if it is a shi~t

able tax the per~on who has the tax to pay is able to charge
a higher price on some commodity or service, and thus re-
coup himself from the higher price.7 We shall discuss this
subject in relation tO,certain specific taxes. An income tax
obviously cannot be shifted. , Presumably the income of the
recipient' is as large a~ it cain be and a tax cannot make it
larger. A tax,. it is true, may have the effect of stimulating,
the incentive'to earn, .but this is not shitting. A tax 'on land
and permanent improvements has long been held to be non
shiftable hut the value of the property' is lowered to the.' ~ - .
extent of ,the capitalized value of the tax. For example,' a
tax of $100 on a piec~ of land capitalized at 5% will lower
the value .$2,000.1 Such a tax will fall entirely on present
owners, while subsequent owners will .escape. For this

.. reason old land taxes' are said to be "burdenless." 'I A tax on
less permanent f~rms of property is shiftable,' depending

~ . . i -

on the nature of the supply of and the demand for the thing
taxed. For example, a lan,dlord may shift a: tax on the value'
of his. apartmenthouse by raising rents if there are no other
available apartments into which his ten~nts' may move.
Otherwise he must bear' all Qr considerable part of the tax

, ,I

himself. .The same general considerations Iapply to the in-
cide-~ce of a sales tax. If the demand for tlJe thil.tg taxed IS'
such that the consumer $ will purchase the, isam'e amount if
the price is raised the consumer will bear the burden, other~

~'t- \ wise the tax is borne by the producer. ,As a general rule' the
burden of sales taxes is diffused between the consumer and'

,
7. Shifting should not be confused with evading; nor should the incidence be

confused with the effect of a tax. '

,'.:
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producer, unless, of course, thll producer has a .monopoly I.
~nd the tax is levied upon' monopoly profit, in :which case he

'~iI1 bear, it. Frequ",ently a ~w,ill have the OPPosi,te effe,ct Ii,
f that which was :contemplated, due. to the· factor of sihift-

. ng. No doubt'the~burd~ii of th;e gasoline tax, for'example,I'
IS meant.to be borne by t~~ motorist, and unquestionably the II'

~im is achieved; but the :tax {)ll-the valu~ of a J!10ngage, as
Plehn points out; results in an increase in the interest
fharged by not 'only'~ rate ~qual. in ,amount t~ the tax: b~t I,.'

fomething in addition. In other words, the borrower not t
~nlY bears the burden of the tax but the cost of shifting,a~ , 'j
well.' , -, '. . ' I" "r' i, I .

~
In conclusion it) may be said that the solution of prob-

ems of governmental getting and spending in the modern
, .omplet~' eCOIioqtic.society r~quires ~ knowl~dge ~f t~e f~~ts, I,

thorough aeqpaIntance WIth tile economIC prIncIplesl In- 1
olved, a keen ,sense_of justice, and an appreciation for lilon~ I'

st and 'capable ~administration. The old rule-of-thu.mb '.
ethods must' give' way Qefore. scientific pliinciples. The

rinciple of the Irishm~~ wielding his shillalah in a saloon
rawl of "see a head and hit it" is hardly a just rule for 'r
uthorities to follow in exercising the tax power. Nor is r

t e rul~ embodied in the time':'wbrn taxation adage- "Pluck 1

t e goose with the least amount o( squawking," in keepiing I
'~ith twentieth century ideas. THe problems of state and ~
I c~l finance are varied and complex, and that community

ains which calls upon the-best tax authorities in the coun-
t y for aid in the solution of those problemg,. -
I, ' •
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